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1. Why do you wish to run for the LPC Student Trustee position?
The position for LPC Student Trustee is the next step towards my career in STEM and Politics. It will give me
genuine experience within representing a group of people in a board setting. Above all, the sentiment of service.
When I was part of the ROTC military training program I learned that the emotion delivered onto me, from the
amount of organization and completion of actions for change the people cry out for, is worth every sacrifice one
makes for their smiles. 

2. Please list your current or past leadership experience.
Before I was American, I sought to learn from the teaching of people from all countries and cultures. I brought that to
highschool where I used my polyglotism to connect people to the amazing opportunities my school offered. From
being an officer for the Academic Decathlon, Science Olympiad, and working together in our football team, to
discussing various options concerning the International Baccalaureate during COVID.

3. What makes you stand out compared to other candidates for the position you are applying for?
As a current Senator for LPCSG, I have read the various rules our college follows. I have financial experience,
specializing in taxes, for monetary discussions. Being born abroad I have also come to understand and relate to
poverty and the great challenges everyone goes through. All this to give way for more success and opportunity to our
peers.

4. What aspects of student life would you seek to improve? How would you do so?
Being an Engineer, I've come to acknowledge the great detachment from majors and higher opportunities like
available internships. I wish to seek out additional opportunities so that the diaspora of all majors may frolic. So that
if anyone wishes, they can have access to a brighter future. I particularly treasure the many LPC workshops and their
ability to create more intriguing learning environments. Making them easier to access for academic prowess.
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1. Why do you wish to run for the LPC Student Trustee position?
Las Positas is a thriving college with a dynamic student body. In my three semesters here, I have shared incredible
experiences with students and taken advantage of many academic opportunities this institute offers. Now with the
experience and knowledge that I have gathered over the years, I want to give back to the college. I want to represent
students' interests, plan college events, and serve the student body.

2. Please list your current or past leadership experience.
In high school, I founded the Stock Market Club and led weekly meetings tracking the market. The club was also
nominated as the most unique club. Currently, I am working as a part-time intern with Rchilli, a software company.
Once every two months in the summer, I represent the company at trade shows where my responsibilities include
setting up the trade booth, socializing with other company executives, and capturing sales leads. 

3. What makes you stand out compared to other candidates for the position you are applying for?
My time-management skills. I believe my ability to work productively makes me most suitable for the student
trustee position. The student trustee is responsible for numerous tasks alongside college coursework. I believe I am
used to that kind of workload. For instance, I have completed 4 honors projects and 68 units with straight A's in just
three semesters. So I believe I will adequately carry out my duties and properly voice student opinions.

4. What aspects of student life would you seek to improve? How would you do so?
The most significant thing I want to improve and be a part of is students' online to in-person transition. There is
incredible equipment and technology in the classrooms, but they are all catching dust due to the pandemic. I believe
incentivizing students to come to campus and exposing them to the equipment and perks will make them want to
return and utilize the campus.
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1. Why do you wish to run for the LPC Student Trustee position?
Because I am the most responsible administering person who creates role and manage industry to report all necessary  
information to related department. I am also enthusistic to learn new skills and experience. 

2. Please list your current or past leadership experience.
Leading a project at school as volunteer. Organizing study group. Managing projects. Direct reports. Time
management.

3. What makes you stand out compared to other candidates for the position you are applying for?
My experience, abilities, and skills are the best commitment. 

4. What aspects of student life would you seek to improve? How would you do so?
Responsibility, Optimism, Attention to details, Good attitude, Academic strategic, Plan a head of time
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1. Why do you wish to run for the LPC Student Trustee position?
I wish to run for the LPC student Trustee position, because I want to help the community in LPC, and I also want to
get to know new people. I want to run for the LPC Student Trustee position, because I want to get a good experience
of leadership, and I also want to find solutions to solve many different isues and problems in many ways. I am
wanting to be a person that can become very popular and also qualify for any furthur leadership opportunities to earn
a good experience for me to succeed on having a resume for my_future. I am wanting to run for the student trustee,
because I want to get more and furthur leadership experiences for my future applications for college ad also jobs. 

2. Please list your current or past leadership experience.
My past leadership experiences are, VP of Marketing for GLIFY, Co-President for Play Leadership, Project Lead &
Co-Chair for Mayors Council, Area Representative for Interact D5170, Co-Founder & Vice President for Financial
literacy, Troop Leader for Boy Scouts of America, Youth Leader for ABLE, Campaign Organizer for Yang 4 New
York Campaign, and also committee member for youlh advisory committee. My Current Leadership experiences are
Circle K Chapter President, Rotaract Chapter President, American Red Cross Club President, Outreach Officer for On
Call Medics, Chief Financial Officer for Neuroelevation, and Outreach Director for U.S Congressman. 

3. What makes you stand out compared to other candidates for the position you are applying for?
The things that makes me stand out compared to other candidates for the position that I am applying for are that, I am
involved in so many clubs or organizations on campus. I am involved in political campaigns as an outreach
intern/leadership, and I am also apart of the U.S. anny and navy's ROTC program. I am someone who can use time
management, and also answer emails and phone calls. 1 can respond to eve,yone's emails and questions when they
want to ask questions about student life and also details about leadership. I am also a very recreational person and
make new friends. I am good at researching and finding solutions to fix issues for every problems in different fields.

4. What aspects of student life would you seek to improve? How would you do so?
The aspects of student life, that I would seek to improve are the office hours and support that the student deserves to
get. There are also aspects of Bludenl life that I will want to Improve are the number of opportunities for students to
do leadership, and also be able to create many,- clubs or organizations Hke how they can In high school. The aspects
of student life that I would also seek to improve are the opportunities for students to play on a sports team like how
they were able to in high school. I will do this, by researching and contacting professionals from different fields to
ask for further guidance to find possible solutions to help solve problems and issues. I will also find a way to seek
improvements, by finding and reaching out to other nearby community colleges in this area to improve the student
life aspects. 
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